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Conservation Burn/Flame-Cap Kiln Training Program 
 
Sonoma Ecology Center (SEC) has been a pioneer in educating and training farm and forestry land 
managers about alternative methods of processing surplus, low-value biomass that reduce smoke 
pollution and produce biochar—a valuable soil amendment. Through our Sonoma Biochar Initiative 
project, SEC has given over 35 field training and educational events throughout California since 2013—
from Siskiyou County in the northern part of the state to Riverside County in the south. 
 
We recommend using a relatively modest change in how biomass or forest slash burn piles are managed 
- a technique we call a “conservation burn.” Rather than burning the pile to ash, our process saves up to 
50% of the carbon contained in the plant material. This biochar can be sequestered beneficially in soil. A 
similar technique employs “flame-cap” or “Ring of Fire” sheet metal kilns – simple, inexpensive, mobile 
enclosures that are even more efficient at reducing smoke pollution and creating high-quality biochar.  
 

            
 
In 2020, SEC received a grant from the North Coast Resource Partnership to build a consolidated 
biomass processing “kit” containing 5 Ring of Fire kilns, a 500-gallon water trailer, a 200-gallon, truck-
mounted water tank with a pump, and other tools needed to process large amounts of material safely in 
the forest or on the farm. The Usal Redwood Forest Company and Potter Valley Tribe are currently using 
this kit in Mendocino County to convert fuels reduction materials into biochar. After they are done, SEC 
will soon have full use of these kilns to assist landowners and land managers throughout the North Bay 
Area process materials they need to remove. Examples include materials culled from burn areas as part 
of restoration and regeneration efforts, materials from community-shaded fuel breaks, or from clearing 
efforts done to create defensible space around homes or other buildings. 
 
SEC has been training a team to employ these alternative biomass processing methods to assist 
landowners and land managers reduce smoke pollution in their communities while also producing 
biochar they can use to help regenerate their soils. To find out more about this program and receive a 
quote for our specialized services, please contact Raymond Baltar at 
raymond@sonomaecologycenter.org, or call (707) 291-3240. 


